
considered achieving it (very) difficult (69%). They identified
significant respective challenges and desired more guidance on
various aspects of planning and conducting PPI (56%).
Conclusions:
Recruiting PPI participants and handling representativeness
are controversial and are associated with various obstacles.
While few prior studies addressed single related aspects using
debates and theory, our results add a more comprehensive and
empirical perspective, particularly regarding the (real) rele-
vance of representativeness.
Key messages:
� Study authors need to be more systematic and reasonable in

selecting PPI participants and in deciding about the need for
representativeness.
� PPI-guidelines should concretize the most relevant steps for

planning and conducting participant selection, so that the
practice of PPI can be regarded sound and meaningful.
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Background:
Policy is one of the levers to initiate structural and
environmental changes to foster health-enhancing physical
activity (HEPA) promotion. However, little is known about
local evidence to support governments in their policies to
promote HEPA. This study aims to analyze the local HEPA
policies development in French mid-size cities.
Methods:
Mid-size cities from 2 counties of the French South Region
were targeted (n = 17). In each city, a local HEPA policy
analysis tool, CAPLA-Santé, was administered to key infor-
mants heading the departments of sport, health and social.
CAPLA-Santé is a local policy analysis tool adapted from the
national HEPA policy analysis tool (HEPA PAT version 2)
developed by the World Health Organization. Data were
collected through semi-structured interviews and documents
analysis.
Results:
A total of 10 mid-size cities were volunteered to participate.
Key informants from sport (n = 10), health (n = 5) and social
(n = 6) departments were interviewed. Several written HEPA
policies were formalized in 6 cities, 4 of them based their
policies on scientific evidences or a national policy. These
policies (n = 14), were mainly from the sport (n = 8) and the
health sectors (n = 4). Some cities had a department head to
ensure cross-sectoral collaboration (n = 3). Key informants
reported that the support of national policies, the commitment
of elected officials and an important local stakeholders’
network could facilitate the HEPA promotion; whereas lack
of intersectoral collaboration and resources could be a
limitation.
Conclusions:
The results help to better understand the local HEPA policies,
highlighting some barriers, facilitators and perspectives. These
findings could be valuable to scale up the HEPA promotion at
the local level.
Key messages:
� Local policymakers had difficulties to adopt an intersectoral

and global approaches in HEPA promotion.
� Using local HEPA policy analysis tool can provide evidence

to support policymakers.
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Issue:
Dementia is among the main causes of disability and
dependency in the elderly. It was defined a public health
priority by the WHO. The health and social-care system of the
Lombardy region (SSR) plays a key role in implementing
assistance and care pathways specifically designed for fragile
populations, including those affected by dementia and
Alzheimer’s disease, its most common form.
Description of the Problem:
The SSR provides residential care options especially conceived
for dementia patients, known as Alzheimer’s special care units
(ASCU). However, waiting lists are concerning, and distribu-
tion of these facilities is inconsistent throughout the region. In
2018 there were 981 accredited and SSR-covered ASCU beds in
the Metropolitan City of Milan (MCM), translating in 1.26
beds/1000 people aged � 65. With regional legislation (DGR
1046/2018), the SSR proposed activation of new ASCU beds in
all territories with less than 2 beds/1000 people aged � 65. The
MCM Agency for Health Protection (ATS) thus analyzed the
distribution of ASCU beds in afferent districts, defining
specific needs for each district. The aim was to fund and
activate 574 new ASCU beds homogenously among previously
accredited and SSR-covered residential care facilities, reaching
the targeted 2 ASCU beds/1000 people aged � 65. Applicant
facilities had to respond to specific personnel, technological,
therapeutic and structural requirements.
Results:
Preliminary results indicate 29 residential care facilities applied
for evaluation in 2019. The ATS received and evaluated all
applications. Following site-inspection, 8 facilities were
deemed inappropriate.
Lessons:
In 2019, 21 residential care facilities were approved for funding
and activation of 558 new ASCU beds. Residual beds will be
funded in 2020. Main messages: Activation of new ASCU beds
in 2019 and 2020 increased specialized long-term care beds for
dementia patients by almost 60%, allowing a more homo-
genous distribution among MCM districts.
Key messages:
� The health and social-care system of the Lombardy region

proposed activation of new Alzheimer’s special care units
beds in all territories with less than 2 beds/1000 people aged
� 65.
� Activation of 574 new Alzheimer’s special care units beds

increased by almost 60%, allowing a more homogenous
distribution among Metropolitan City of Milan districts.

Health promotion interventions involved medical
students: a semi-experimental design assessment
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Background:
In France, a new approach of health promotion re-enforce-
ment was developed in 2919. The purpose is to train health
students in health promotion interventions in different
communities during two weeks and on a specific thematic,
and associating interdisciplinarity partnership between curri-
cula. This national policy is called ‘‘national health service’’
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